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HNS Stoneleiqh and Ashow Ashow Village Club CV8 2LE

Chair: Richard Hancox, Clerk: Mrs Pat Maddison

Lead steering gp: Robin fryer (David Wintle resigned),

also Will Blagburn, resident

Clarify employed WRCC, not housing officer, Housing Assoc, developer or WDC;
lndependent charity, services:

. Energy warks, bulk-buying scheme domestic fuel,
o [?ng€ of transport scheme, health transport, Back & 4th
o Village Halls advice service, and
. support provision of rural affordable housing,

means: working with parish councils, local authority, housing associations,
landowners and developers to support ihe provision affordable homes in rural areas.

PC is working on Neighbourhood Plan with Baginton and Bubbenhall, area
designation approval in July, progress in Stoneleigh & Ashow is halted at present.

Context :in the draft Local Plan, Baginton is listed as a groMh village with a housing
allocation, while Stoneleigh, Ashow and Bubbenhall are listed as Limited lnfill
Villages, Local PIan states "smal/ lnfl/ sites may be appropriate (for housing) within settlement

boundary". so there could be call for future housing development.

Need current info that can be used within the Neighbourhood Plan to back up
housing policies. Previous HNS: 2009.

June PC mtg agreed - "HNS will be organised by Warwick Rural Community council (WRCC) and

the only information that the Parish Council receives is a summary. After discussion it was agreed

that we should go ahead with this survey. lt was agreed that a comment be put in the Stoneleigh and

Ashow's newsletter to make people aware that they will shortly be receiving a questionnaire and

that it will form part of our Neighbourhood Plan".

Process (use timeline and indicative process)

Allow 10 weeks

WRCC print and supply the survey forms, delivered to distributors in Stoneleigh and
Ashow (2 surveys)

Forms, letter and prepaid envelope are delivered to households

3 week period to complete and post the survey

4 weeks to input the data, include late returns, analyse the info and write a report

Report is adopted by Parish Council and copy provided to WDC.

Report data can be used within the Neighbourhood Plan to back up housing policies.



PC need to:

. Suggest local detail/changes and agree final wording of the covering letter
and the form

. Propose a date when the survey will take place

. Decide how many forms for each village (2 surveys)
o identify distributors and deliver the forms
. meet with RHE to discuss findings and adopt the report

Can we aim for a date?

Pat to distribute draft copies to suggesUagree local detail for the letter and form?

Other thinqs to consider

Timing of HNS in other parishes

Other parishes

Baginton

Chair: Julie Keightley, clerk Phil Clark

Bubbenhall (not attendinq 6 Oct mtq)

Chair: Steve Haynes (lead), Clerk: Jane Fleming

Stoneleiqh & Ashow (attendinq I oct mtq)

Chair: Richard Hancox, Clerk: Pat Madison

Lead steering gp David Wintle now resigned replaced by Robin Fryer.

Will Blagburn has contacted us separately.
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Ed Ashcroft

Meeting with HS2 Ltd
2 30 pm Monday 5 October2015

Council Offices, Smalley Place, Kenilworth

H52 Area Engineer
Richard Nuttall HS2 Area Manager
George lllingworth Kenilworth Town Council (Gl)
Debbie Prince WDC HS2 Liaison Officer (DP)
Martin Smith
Robin Fryer

Stag
Resident

Hazel Fryer Stoneleigh and Ashow PC
Jane Mackenzie Stoneleigh and Ashow PC

Ed displayed the latest drawings which incorporate the changes up to AP4. He
talked us along the line from Dalehouse Lane pointing out anything that has
changed.
Richard acknowledged that they have been in discussion with Colin Hooper at
Stoneleigh Park (SP) and that they are not under an obligation to include the PC
as stakeholders in these discussions.
The main points arising were:

. The plans create a new underpass under the B4115 requested by SP as
part of mitigation process. This is to give SP access to the fields which
are programmed to form the maintenance depot for the duration of the
build. Ed stated that this was within the outline consent given for the
Master Plan for SP. Richard confirmed that there HS2 has no plans to
have a permanent depot on this site after HS2 is constructed.
The concern here is that cunently those fields are not actively used by SP
for car parking etc. Only part of the area is used in the Grasslands and
Muck show for growing and large plan demos.

. Access road to the balancing pond close to the 84115 has been changed
to now go round the edge of an identified area of Ancient woodland. A
small area of woodland is still lost.
We suggested that the pond be moved to the other side of the track thus
preseruing all the woodland. No productive comment was made as to why
this is not posslb/e and they seemed unclear on the topography of the
area; however it is clear that if was moved it would compromise the
creation of the underpass refened to above.

. HS2 stated that plans to build a wall down one side of the track had not
been agreed. There will be noise barrier fences on both sides of the track
and there are now plans for additional bunds on the south side.
We asked about the possibility of noise impact and DP requested
e nv i ron me nt a I stateme nts a sa p.

. The new island planned at the entrance to SP has now been moved
closer to the existing entrance and will be lifted up an unspecified amount
Sadly this is not good news for the impact on Stare Bridge and East
Lodge. The bridge over the 841 13 will be lowered slightly.
Not clear what the levels are here and how steep the new entrance road
will be onto SP.

.I E MACKENZIE 7 OCT I5
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The kaffic route plan has changed. Access to the depot will now be off the
446 at Thickthorn down the Leamington Road then left along the 84115.
Exit from the depot will be directly via a new slip road, (created to facilitate
the construction of HS2), onto the A46 South bound. This change seemed
to be in response to comments from Coventry City Council and Warwick
University concerning traffic congestion at the Stoneleigh junction. The
slip road will not be built at the start ...maybe some 2 years into the
construction period.
Gl pointed out that no agreement on traffic implications had been
achieved following HS2 discusslon s with WCC and Highways etc. Richard
said HS2 did not need to reach agreement with those pafties this does
not preclude them from incorporating the proposals in AP4. We all
expressed concern about the impact this would have on traffic flows from
Kenilworth to Leamington.

J E MACKENZIE 7 OCT 15
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lnformal briefing note of WCC HS2 UPDATE MEETING
WCC OFFICES WARWICK

10 AM 6 oCT 2015

Chaired by portfolio holder Councillor Peter Butlin
Andrew Savage WCC Highways (AS)
Two others form WCC
Hazel Fryer PC (HF)
Jane Mackenzie PC (JM)
Anthony Bianco STag
Attended by other reps from action groups and PCs in our patch.

Detailed minutes will be provided by WCC in due course

The purpose of this meeting was to update us on recent events and provide a

forum to exchange info on what we are all doing. Unfortunately the panel
from WCC were not as up to date as some of the delegates.

Points of interest to us are

o There exists a response from HS2 to Jeremy Wright MPs petition (see

a

attached)
WCC have petitioned on AP2
Regarding AP3 and Euston where it appears that Coventry mainline
trains will not terminate at Euston (Queens Park maybe terminus) WCC
and we also should raise concerns with our MP about the "preservation

of existing services" for the benefit of individual, local industry and
commerce.
We raised the point we had picked up from our meeting with HS2 on
Monday regarding the traffic movements in AP4 being along 841'15
and off new slip road from depot to ,446. WCC indicated the traffic
impacts on Leamington Road were a concern but divulged that there
are "plans" for the future of Stoneleigh junction already under
discussion. (Will discuss this verbally at PC meeting). JM reminded
them of the Advantage West Midlands Scheme which had been
planned several years ago. Keniilworth Councillor Whitehouse picked
up on this (he had been at our PC meetings at this time as he was
Burton Green rep). He added that very detailed plans had been in
place but funding from AWM was withdrawn...it may be worth looking
at again. This all impacts us because of the Stoneleigh traffic issues so
we need to keep up to speed on it. HF trying to get meeting with AS on
Thursday 8th before PC to find out more about the Highways plans.

AP4 We will need to see what points WCC plan to petition on.
We need to vote for the Cubbington Pear tree that has been put
forward in a national historic tree competition. H52 will destroy it! (l Will
try to find link for this before the PC meeting)

J E MACKENZIE T OCT 15
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DEFIBRILLATOR FOR STONELEI6H VILLAGE

My proposal for a defibrillator, to be sited in the now disused telephone box on The Green, was well
received at the Stoneleigh and Ashow Joint Parish Council Meeting on 10th September 2015 and an

article about it appeared in the October 2015 Stoneleigh and Ashow News.

The case for having a defibrillator in the village is:

1. The population of Stoneleigh and the surrounding area is approximately 650. None are getting
younger. The area to benefit will also include Stareton, Stoneleigh Park, the three Golf Clubs

within a 3-4 minute drive and the residents of the Stoneleigh Abbey properties.

2. The first few minutes of a cardiac emergency are vital. lt is said that every minute lost reduces a

patient's chance of survival by tO%.

The time an ambulance paramedic or full ambulance takes to arrive (see below) is worrying in

the light of that statistic.

3. "A Guide to Automated External Defibrillators {AEDs)", published by the Resuscitation Council
(UK) and the British Heart Foundation states:

"Summarv

Seconds count, and the ambulance service is unlikely to arrive quickly enough to
resuscltate most victims. ... The criticalfactor is the speed with which the shock is given.

Section 1: lntroduction

The ... AED has been described as the single most important development in the
treatment of SCA. Under ideal circumstances, when used very soon after collapse (within
two or three minutes), many can survive. ...

Section 2: Backqround

The major factor limiting the number of people who survive SCA [sudden cardiac arrest] is

the ability to provide defibrillation within a critical time. Conditions for defibrillation are

optimal for only a very few minutes after the onset of VF (ventricular fibrillation)".

4. West Midlands Ambulance Service (WMAS) say that, at best, an ambulance or ambulance car for
Stoneleigh has to come from either Kenilworth (by the Holiday tnn) or Leamington (the Fire

Station); at worst, anywhere in Coventry and Warwickshire.

Even if one of the closer ones is available, on average, 1% minutes is taken to gather information
and another 1% minutes to enter details into the SatNav and get the car on the road, leaving
only five minutes to reach Stoneleigh in their target time of eight minutes .

As a result of such statistics, defibrillators are becoming increasingly popular as a means,
complementing cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), of abridging the time before useful
treatment can be given.
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An Application for funding for the purchase and fitting of a heated and secure cabinet in which the

defibrillator is housed, in the total sum (including VAT) of f888.00, has been made to the Warwick

Rural East Community Forum. lt was supported by Councillors Wallace Redford and Nick Harrington

and, at the Meeting of the Community Forum Planning Group on Monday, 5'h October 2015, the

Group supported it in principle.

Four matters need to be addressed before I have to make a presentation to the Forum on Thursday,

L5'h october 2015:

(1) The bid has to be made by "The Heart of Stoneleigh Community Group in partnership

with Stoneleigh and Ashow Joint Parish Council";

(2) Written confirmation of the Parish Council's support;

(3) Written confirmation of the Parish Council's ownership of the telephone box and

permission to use it to house the defibrillator; and

(4) Clarification of the VAT position if the bid is made in the way required in paragraph

(1).

Application is being made to the British Heart Foundation for the majority of the cost of the

defibrillator itself but the Applicant has to be able to contribute at least f400.00. I intended,

therefore, to apply for the Parish Council to contribute that sum-

Councillor Redford pointed out that the Forum might be concerned that, with €27,000 in the Bank,

the Parish Council was not funding the entire project. I pointed out to him that the Bank balance did

not give a true picture of the position, whereas the page which follows it in the papers for the Parish

Council Meeting on Thursday, 8'h October 2015, pointed to some f17,000.00 of unspent but ring-

fenced money and just under f9,000.00 for the normal spending for the remainder of the year. As a

result, there is very little slack.

However, his comment has made me feel that I have to ask the Parish Council for the full f2,000.00:

the f880.00 if the Community Forum does not make a Grant and approximately f1,150.00 for the

defibrillator and consumables, plus VAT. Alternatively, if the Parish Council is minded to purchase

any of the equipment, the VAT on that equipment can be omitted. I would ask then that the VAT

saved be used to purchase consumables, particularly the pads used with the device, which can only

be used once.

wednesdav, 7th october 2015
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STONELEIGH AND ASHOW JOINT PARISH COUNCIL

PRECEPT 2015/16

08/10/2015

Ring Fenced Monies 2015/16

WOC - Rural Footway tight
Parish Plan Stoneleigh

Community Plan Ashow

clerk's Gratuity

Elections

Groundwork IJK

Neighbourhood Plan

Grant Speed 6un

Total

Grdnd Totql Spend

e2,620.a9

f9,799.89 f17,095.42

f723.55

€1,141.89

E8t5.a7
f3,600.00
f1,880.00
f1,085.o0
f6,000.00
€3,000.00
fr,470.00

Spent

f180.89

f2,440.00

Not Spent

€s42.66
€1,141.89

€815.87

f3,600.00
f1,880.00

€1,085.00
f3,560.00
f3,000.00
f1,470.00
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3t_03.t2 3103 t3 31.03.14 31.01.15 30 0015

3l-03.1a

€ € s t € e

Salary 5,525 5,580 5,637 2,a52 5,700

Office lraintenance 1,288 1,288 1,288 1,288 644 1,300

Postage/Telephone 320 272 364 346 34 485

Tiavel Expgnses 354 252 275 302 1S1 300

Equip-Maintenance 530 150 259 445 500

Stationery \@ 271 130 149 73 200

Pub{ications 6) 80

tnsurance 608 444 465 45J 446 500

Equipment 2,344 400

fraining Courses 153 7a 80 150

Grants 2,130 2,850 \at5 1,393 r,428 1,500

Special Grant 2.924 3,000

Election Erpenses 873 500

Hire of Rooms 161 233 185 213 40 350

Subscriptions 609 424 638 269 480

Audit 190 340 155 155 160 200

Miscellaneous 1,290 70,726 50 12 28 50

IT 80

553 159 275 429 609 100

Ringed Fencod lrloney 2,908

Total 20.112 23,033 r1.299 14,246 7,179 15.975


